 Aid In Drama

**STREET SCENE** TO BE TUESDAY

Dramatics Class to give play at 8:30 in Page Hall. Direc
tor says

Louis L. Riche's Pulitzer prize play, "Street Scene," will be presented by the advanced dramatics class in its an
nual production Tuesday night at 8:30 in the auditorium of Page Hall. This play will be directed by Miss Agnes E. Parker, assistant professor of English.

Students will be admitted upon pre
sicction of ten tickets. Orders will be taken beginning Monday morning. Tickets will be sold for $1.00 each.

The cast includes: Myrtle Matthews, 34, Rose Maurer, 34 and April Rodgers, 34.

**SPRING AWARDS WILL BE MADE AT G. A. A. DINNER**

The annual spring award dinner and installation of new officers of the G. A. A. will be held here Tuesday evening, in the auditorium of Page Hall. At 7:30 p.m. M. sereneis will be the grand marshals of the pageant, and President Mary E. Burroughs, 34, will deliver the address. The program will be as follows:

**BOARD APPOINTS SIX AS EDITORS OF 1933-34 ECHO**

The announcement was made recently by the editors that the annual meeting of the Editorial Board will be held this Friday at 3:00 in the auditorium of Page Hall. The following six persons were appointed:

**ROBINSON TO BE TROUBADOUR HEAD FOR NEXT YEAR**

Mr. Robert Robinson, 35, secretary of the Student Senate, will be the head of the Troubadour next year. He is a member of the class of 1935.

**MOVING-UP DAY CEREMONIES TO BE TOMORROW AT 8:30 IN PAGE HALL**

"Tapping" of New Mykonians will be Feature; Stunts at 2:30 and Inter-class Sing will complete program.

The members of the student body are invited to be present at their respective assigned places at 8:30 o'clock in order that the program may begin on time. The actions assigned to the various classes are as follows: seniors will assemble in the auditorium of Page Hall, juniors on the first floor of Draper Hall, being the principal center in the auditorium of Page Hall, sophomores on the main floor of Draper Hall, facing the main entrance, and freshmen on the main floor of Draper Hall, facing the rear entrance.

The following people will be in charge of the ceremonies:

Senior Class: Miss L. G. Wall, 32, principal of the school; Dr. C. E. Foy, 34, president of the college; Dr. E. H. Johnson, 34, professor of English.

Juniors: Miss L. G. Wall, 32, principal of the school; Dr. C. E. Foy, 34, president of the college; Dr. E. H. Johnson, 34, professor of English.

Sophomores and freshmen as follows:

Sophomores: Miss L. G. Wall, 32, principal of the school; Dr. C. E. Foy, 34, president of the college; Dr. E. H. Johnson, 34, professor of English.

Freshmen: Miss L. G. Wall, 32, principal of the school; Dr. C. E. Foy, 34, president of the college; Dr. E. H. Johnson, 34, professor of English.

The program will be as follows:

8:30 a.m. Marching, Moving.
9:00 a.m. Morning exercises.
10:30 a.m. Drawing, groupings.

**ESTHER ROWLAND TO BE CHAIRMAN OF JUNIOR GUIDES**

Esther Rowland, 35, will be chairman of the junior guides for the next year, according to Dr. Nancy L. Brown, president of the college. The executive committee of the class will consist of Miss Rowland and Miss Ida M. Smith, 34, and Miss Mabel M. Decker, 35, and will be charged with the responsibility of planning the program for the junior guides. All members of the class will be expected to work with the committee.

The junior class will be given an initiation ceremony in the auditorium of Page Hall.

**State Nine Will Meet**

St. Stephens Saturday

The campus baseball squad will play its final game on Saturday afternoon in the stadium in front of G. A. A. hall.

The home team will take its position on the mound at 2:30 o'clock, with the usual pre-game ceremonies following.
NEED FOR SOLIDARITY

Unhorted fresmen mood again was demonstrated last week when the playing cards in the annual annual-mood and thus the first-hand glimpse the frus-

renc hath better and finally a five-cent cigarette, the frus-

in the face of defeat. And again and again it has been shown that the frus-rum is often an inferential factor in the ensuing of the members of the yearling class into a more impersonal and more impersonated organization. Unto this policy the frus-rum seems to be a second nature and,, after assurance it is Port.

It has been suggested that the intersect or some of the frus-rum, for which a combination of people could be a warm factor, be scheduled for the resigning. This is a highly practicable and valuable idea. It will be done. It is beginning next month with the re-in-ent of sets and rules, and in consequence is the result to be a different or a sin the first summer of the year.

The lilies include: Shellis's Reel, Alusnian's Mold, in-put in Brazil, and a special in South Africa and the dreadful in Spain, it-


dents at Mate college place.
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SEVEN TO SPEAK

THURSDAY NIGHT

Freshmen Compete for Prize At Annual Contest

Page Hall.

The annual prize speaking contest for freshmen will be conducted next Thursday night at 8:30 o'clock in the auditorium of Page Hall. The contest will compete for the award of twenty-five dollars given annually by President A. R. Bothwell to "that number of the freshman class who excels in public speaking or in public reading." Seven freshmen will participate in the contest this year. Those listed in order of finish are: Jimmy Badley, Helen Lush, Vera Shimler, Agnes Shear, Martha A. Arnold, Doris Stone, and Elmer Wharton. These students were selected from a group of eighteen who spoke in preliminary debates. The judges for the contest included: Miss Anne E. Amsden, assistant professor of English; Miss Catherine Feltz, instructor in English; and Mr. Donald B. White, instructor in the department of philosophy. For the final competition, but not announced. Uncle Henry, 20, was the winner of the President's prize in public speaking last year, and Marion Belanger, 22, received honorable mention. The name of the winner this year will be included in the July Issue of the Commencement program.

GROUPS TO HAVE

SPRING DANCES

SATURDAY NIGHT

Three college groups will conduct spring dances. The regular dance at Morse house will be held at 9:00 o'clock. The Edward P. Halle club will conduct a dance in the Longmire of Halle auditorium at 8:00 o'clock. The Newman club will conduct a dance in the Morse auditorium on Saturday night.

New Era Professors List Many Activities

Many of the professors of the New Era College have been born with one foot in the world of today and the other foot in the days of yesterday. John Holmes, instructor in English, has written poems on topics like "Philosophy," "The Life," "In the World," and "The Present." For the past several years, Holmes has been a member of the New Era College's faculty. He has written poems on topics like "Philosophy," "The Life," "In the World," and "The Present." For the past several years, Holmes has been a member of the New Era College's faculty. He has written poems on topics like "Philosophy," "The Life," "In the World," and "The Present.

Moving-Up Day is probably the only time in the school year that the entire student body is concerned with weather predictions and conditions caused by atmospheric disturbances. The United States weather bureau releases unsettled weather forecasts for tonight with all probabilities that the sun will shine today and that the stars will put their brightest lights on. Tomorrow's weather is uncertain due to the abnormal high temperature areas in the northern tier and the southern part of Pennsylvania. Climatic conditions in the middle west, which may have been unusual for the past few days, have not yet been considered. The meteorologist's predictions for tonight are favorable weather, but the uncertainty that the sun will shine and that the stars will enjoy sunshine and fair weather to-morrow is still a doubt.

BUREAU PREDICTS UNSETTLED WEATHER FOR TOMORROW

For the past four years favorable weather was dominant at the annual ceremonies, with the exception that there were slight showers three years ago. The repetition of this occurrence is highly improbable. More often that not the campus was wet from heavy showers earlier in the week before Moving-Up Day, making the polk-rush a muddy battle.

Newman Hall To Have Annual Dance May 27

The annual spring formal dance at Newman hall, 741 Madison avenue, will be conducted Saturday night, May 27, from 8:30 until 11:30 o'clock. Anne Herman, 24, will be general chairman. Committee chairmen will include: decorations, Kathleen Keesey, 25; refreshments, Martha Danzig, 30; orchestra, Dean Roderick, 24; speakers, Margaret Hart, 24; floor, Helen Dawson, 24; programs, Margaret Hof, 36; decorations, Kathleen Kenny, 25; activities, David Farenheit, 24; junior, Robert Williams, 25; senior representative, Earl Woomen, 34.

They Satisfy

... all you could ask for!

Just two words...

Yes, I have heard about two words; and now and then three words—but "They Satisfy" means "To gratify fully."

Why do these two words "they satisfy" fit Chesterfields? Because Chesterfield Cigarettes are milder. Because Chesterfield Cigarettes taste better.

Chesterfield's way of blending and cross-blending fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos brings out better flavor and aroma. They Satisfy!

CHESTERFIELD

the cigarette that's Milder
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
In Dance Chairman

The annual Senior Ball held of the class of 1930 will be conducted Monday night, June 19, at the Aurora Club.

Robert Harris, who will be general chairman of the Senior Ball to be conducted Monday night, June 19, at the Aurora Club.

1933 TO DANCE AT ANNUAL BALL, MONDAY, JUNE 19

The annual Senior Ball of the class of 1930 will be conducted at the Aurora Club, Monday night, June 19, from 8 until one o'clock. The ball will be the last social function of the class.

The faculty will be divided into George Barrett, Edward Collins, Rose Berman, William Shahen, William Collins, and Charles Kissam.

The junior cast, under the direction of Jean Craigmile, includes: Marion Heinemann, director of the dance; Elizabeth Gregory, vice-director; Gertrude Nealand, secretary; and floor, William Collins.

The committee chairman for the dance will include arrangements, John Decker, Frank H. L., Edward Harris, and Edward Copper, projects; Margaret Severson, executive vice-chairman; Margaret Severson, executive vice-chairman; Evelyn Chiasson, secretary; and floor, William Collins.

Bids for the dance will be organized and a committee of students who desire to attend will be given an opportunity to sign on the main bulletin board in the gymnasium.

College House Elects

Next Year's Officers

Edward Schoenfeld, 31, will be president of College House next year. He will be assisted by: Margaret Carol, vice-president; and floor, William Collins.

The other officers elected are: house manager, Robert Simon, 31; treasurer, Karl Harris, 36; and secretary, Thomas Keeler, 31.

The new officers will be inducted on Monday night, June 19, at the Aurora Club.

APPOINTMENTS

Lucille Beauty Salon

100 Quail Street

Open Every Day by Appointment

Madison Beauty Salon

365 Madison Avenue

For a Best to Eat and Something Sweet*****

Kings Kandy ... Pure Home Made Candy and Ice Cream

326 Madison Avenue
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